A buried injector which is biased by means of punch-through is used in a substrate hot electron injection flash EEPROI{. This principle allows the design of both a compact 5 volt only EEPROM celI or a high speed EEPROITI ceII. ro enhance the conpatibility with vLsI processing, the buried injector is formed by a local overlap of the N and p-weIl of a retrograde twin-wel^I cl.los process. Due to the high injection probability oxide currentg of 1a/cm2 and prograrnming times of L0 lts are measured on non-optimized cells. EraEure of the flash eepnou is carried out by means of interpoly tunneling of electrons from the floating gate to the erase gate.
Introduction
The demands for high performance EEPROU's is increasing rapidly. rn the near future magnetic nredia may be replaced by fast and dense EEPRolts's [11. for this application the main requirements are: high density, fast writing and high reliability.
channel hot electron injection [2r3] and also Fow1er-Nordheim tunneling [ 1, 4] often used for programrning EEPRolt's. vantage of the conventional drain-side channel hot electron injection is the low injection efficiency lfloating gate current divided by the drain current) of about 1o-12-10-9 [5J. using source-side injection an injection probability of about tO-9-tO-6 can be obtained resulting in programning times of about 10 By adapting the doping profile of the P-well, the punch-through voltage and thus the injection probability can be changed. Figure 7 shows the measured and the computed injection probability aa a function of the punch-through voltage at two different electrical-field strength,s (Eox) in the gate oxide. The injection probability is computed using the lucky electron model aE deEcribed in [11] . Thie model waa implemented in the paraneter extraction program PROMEA tL2l, which waE uged to fit the p-well doping concentration on the measurements. This re- A very high injection probability of about 1O-3 is measured. Due to this high injection probability oxide currents of L llcm2 and progranuning times of 10 pE are rneasured on non-optimized cellE.
